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Deltiology

- **Del·ti·ol·o·gy** (del tē ol ə jē), *n.* the hobby of collecting postcards. [1945-50; <Gk delti (on) dim. of déltos writing tablet + -o- + -logy]
- **--del·ti·o·log·i·cal** (del tē ə loj ə kēl), *adj.*
- **--del ti·ol ogist**, *n.*
Catagories of Veterinary Postcards

- Schools
- Teratology
- Associations
- Museums
- Military
- Scouting
- Veterinarians at Work
- Clinics
- Reminders
- Comics
- Advertising
- Pet Cemeteries
- Libraries
- Zoos
5534. LYON - Ecole Vétérinaire - Première Ecole de ce genre
Fondée en 1762 par Bourgelat
William Dick, 1793-1866

Ca 1920
VII. Internationaler
Thierärztlicher Kongress
XVIII
CONGRESSO MONDIALE
DI
BUIATRIA.
BOLOGNA
1994
1994
EN GUERRE — SOINS AUX CHEVAUX BLESSÉS À LA GUERRE
THE WAR — THE CARE OF THE WOUNDED WAR HORSES
In einem Hundelazarett hinter den Stellungen, wo aus der Front kommende Meldehunde behandelt werden.
Ca 1915-1919
CLINIQUE CANINE
DR. CH. FARÉ
VÉTÉRINAIRE SPÉCIALISTE
CONSULTATIONS
DE 1 H. 1/2 À 8 H. 1/2
DIMANCHES EXCEPTÉS
ÉLECTRICITÉ

Tu retrouveras la Santé
21, Rue Turgot, Paris (9e arr.).
Ca 1930’s-1940’s
Ca 1909-1910

DR. J. Baker in Charge
Canine Dept. W.S. Vet. C.
Surgeon at Veterinary Hospital Administering Antidote to a Poisoned Dog.
This looks pretty tuff [sic] See the little calf trying to get out of ditch.

PM 1915
Ca 1910-1918
Don't trust your Pets with careless people. See that they are properly taken care of during the Summer months while you're away. PHONES: KENSINGTON 23-59 10-17

Pre-1907
Rabies Vaccination

The vaccination of your dog against rabies will prevent the danger of its having rabies (hydrophobia or "going mad").

For the protection of your family, friends and your dog, the treatment should be given once a year. Rabies vaccination is as near perfect as any vaccination known to medical science. It is harmless, not painful, and not expensive.

NOW is a good time to have your dog given this treatment.

Broadway Veterinary Clinic
2423 Broadway
SAN ANTONIO    TEXAS
F-5613.
Dr. J. W. Burby     Dr. E. K. Rogers

We are now at our new location at 2423 Broadway.
PREVENT FOWL POX, SOREHEAD, CANKERS

VACCINATE NOW

with Dr. Salsbury's
FOWL POX VACCINE

Don't risk fowl pox's ruining egg production this fall. Be safe... Vaccinate.

Build permanent immunity to fowl pox. Vaccinate your young birds at 6 to 12 weeks of age with Dr. Salsbury's Fowl Pox Vaccine. It's check tested for purity, safety, and potency.

For Tracheitis Use Dr. Salsbury's Laryngotracheitis Vaccine.

Ca 1930's
Elixir TRICARD
Souverain Remède des Coliques du Cheval

TOUT ÉLEVEUR
TOUT AGRICULTEUR, TOUT INDUSTRIEL
TOUT PROPRIÉTAIRE
même d'un seul cheval, doit avoir en réserve chez lui
un flacon d'ELIXIR TRICARD, s'il veut se prémunir
contre la si brusque apparition des coliques et leurs
si désastreuses conséquences

A. TRICARD, Médecin Vétérinaire
· LEVALLOIS-PERRET (Seine)

LE FLAÇON 3. F

PM 1911
SAPONE INSETTICIDA ALLA NICOTINA

MONOPOLI DI STATO

Ca 1930's
Of the 20 residences on One-Spot Farm, this 3 story (not including basement) dwelling is sandwiched between concrete road signs 40 ft. high on U. S. Route 1, between Baltimore and Washington, (One-Spot Co., Elkridge, Md.) Ablaze with 655 feet of neon, it is seen by an average of over 20,000 auto drivers a day.
Are You the Man That's Waiting for Me?

I'll be there with the goods, DR. A. C. DANIELS’ HOME TREATMENT VETERINARY REMEDIES, on or about Tuesday, 22nd Aug 9...

Wait for yours truly. A. S. Hastings

PM 1910